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Saving 
space
An all-in-one oven, cooktop 
and dishwasher, the Candy 
Trio uses space intelligently

Left: The Candy 3 in 1 Trio 
imported into Australia from 
Italy by Dom Tech Appliances 
is well suited to small 
kitchens. A cooktop, oven 
and dishwasher are combined 
into one neat 60cm-wide 
appliance.

Where a kitchen is designed to suit the needs 
of a small family, or where space is limited, large 
appliances can take up a lot of room.

The solution comes from European appliance 
manufacturer Candy – the 3 in 1 Trio. This practical 
and innovative product combines a multifunction 
oven, a vitro ceramic cooktop and a dishwasher, all 
within a single 60cm-wide unit. The Candy 3 in 1 
Trio is distributed and serviced Australia-wide by 
Dom Tech Appliances.

Candy has manufactured kitchen and laundry 
appliances since the company was first launched 
in Italy 60 years ago, and Dom Tech Appliances 
imports many Candy washing machines, washer/
dryers and dishwashers into Australia.

Director of Dom Tech Appliances Ashley Reidy 
says the Trio concept has been available in Europe 
for decades.

Trio’s cooktop is designed for any cooking style 
with independent inductors so all hotplates can be 
used together. The double-glass, mirror-fronted 
oven has a 40-litre capacity, and functions include 
convection cooking, grill and rotisserie. It has an 
electronic timer for convenience. The six-place-set-
ting Trio dishwasher has electronic controls, five 
wash programmes and four temperature options.

“The Trio’s three components – the oven, cook-
top and dishwasher – are independent appliances, 
so should any maintenance be required on one, the 
others should still be useable,” Reidy says.

Dom Tech Appliances provides full delivery, 
installation and demonstration services and all 
products come with warranties. The company also 
has a full service and spare parts division.

For more information, contact Dom Tech 
Appliances, 12a Redland Dr, Mitcham, Vic 3132, 
phone (03) 9872 6850, fax (03) 9872 6851. Email: 
info@domtech.com.au. Or visit the website:  
www.domtech.com.au.
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